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joker’s €orntr.lor the §pndie$.Health is Wealth.SPECIAL NOTICE.1
T N order to meet the demande of oar numer- 

j JL ouo customers, we beg to announce that, we 
have added to our exteneive

Slipper aol Lamp Factory

DYE WORKS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.1

deepest significance,and may be aocept-
| ed aa a declaration on the part of Her
Majesty’s government to the people of QIlBlIi 1 w LAiiL, 

! the Dominion that hereafter they must

borrowing of mon-y .8 the r.p.d mefease Amenfa (hal lb, government ol

èri-log Irbm l e in erea , J (be mother country ooasiders them
u.ury charged for the use of accumulai. 1# uki care of (hemaelvet,
ed wealth. It „ not the object of this ^ are weloome t0 aa.ume
article to di.ee. the da8‘rab' ^ °/ ,he full unction, of nationality when- 
running m debt for land) buildings, 
farm stock or implements, a matter 
which every ambitious and enterprising 
farmer must decide for himself, but
rather to present ' food lor thought' for einoe Wolf died victorious on
all classes, old or young, man or ^ ^ ^ lomberi 1759| tlle Briti.h 
Vroman, employed or employer ..noe ( have been inlimalely aasooialed 
the rate and «cumulât,on of mtareat ^ ^ Qf Th, „rug.
charge, affect, the pr.oe of |e„ ud triaU of 00lonial and Indian
modity and the happmea. and comfort ^ Rebellio lhe Fenian inva.-
of every md.v.dual. We present the heRed River expedl,ion. all were
foliowing extract from a re«ntaddre., ^ by BrUi8b troop, lighting aide
delivered by W.I aoe P. Gtoom m New ^ ^ ^ tUeUanadian mi„til| .„d

the record of that century and a quarter 
forms the heroic epoch in Canadian his
tory. But now it seems the usefulness 
of the British Army in North" Amefiéd' 
is gone. Canada has come to her ma
turity and must accept the responsible 
lity of national manhood.

Great Breton evidently regards her 
mission on this continent as having

§jrtts*cUaMow». ■ RAIN
Fashion Notes.

Standing military linen collars, fas
tened with a gold or jeweled button, 
are first favorites in plain neck lin
gerie. »

Small, while tulle scarfs are twisted

He Wanted to Be Glued tor Life»
----- :0:------

A Matter of * Great Interest.’ A couple from away up in the MIT» 
came to town yesterday to get married. 
The groom, apparently about thirty 
years of age, wore a clay colored suit of 
jeans, and carried in one hand a black 

The bride, who was scaroe-

11 YEN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or HE-DYED and Pressed, -equal to new 
1YL LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac. .Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ao , CLEANED OR DYED.

gfstanflgfAll Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoaaley Bros, j^o, til Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S.} W, II. Hit
ler, Truro, N. 3..; P. II. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. j Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. } 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. j Miss Wright, Digby, N.*S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. £u or auh. DYE WBRKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

— If. lift W. Proprlotor.
HZ. S. PIPER, AGENT, BRIDO-ETOWPT.

the necessary Machinery for the Manufact
ure of

■eR'e.Weeea's, Slam’, A Children's
Dr. B. C. West’» Nssyw à»d Ban. Tat..- .. . ,

»««t, a guar.ntoed itie«llio for H,«taris, Di«- around the neck and taken down the make whip.
fines., Convulsions, Fits, Narrons Neoralgla, rronl Qf lbe jneide of the waiet like a ly more than twenty, was indeed “V,1f‘^hNoroTb^wr,r6„‘nU::.db^n" hebu. b.oom.n* beauty. Making their wa^

tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result- R|lb ver- dark ptum clo, anr| to a ju.lice of the peace, and pulling 
'ï.hr&“.m“olïrgemlZr^S golden brown are the shade, moat in the licenae out of b.a pocket, the love 

of Powor In either sex, Involuntary Los-1 vo»Ua for velvet costumes for the pro. stricken man asked :
-J Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer- ° ;

the brain, self-abuse or over-indiil- menade. 
genoe. One box will cure recent cases. Each yome Qf the latest imported French 
box contains one month’s treatment. One . . .... . . » .
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars * polonaises have Louis XIV waistcoats 
sent by mail on receipt of price, We guar an(j pooket8 covered with colored ailk 
antee six boxes to cure any case. With oach r 
order received by M. F. BAGAR for six boxes, embroidery.

with five dollars, he will send jaunty| eoft felt hate much resembling 
those worn by gentlemen, a passing 
novelty for ultra*.fashionable young 
ladies.

On home of the Paris riding habits, 
when the corsage is of light color, a 
horse’s head in bright colons is embroi 
dered on the collar, facings and the 
ruifs.

Light ailfes of pale sea green, delicate 
pink, and lilac are combined for even» 
ing wear with dark garnet, dark blue, 
brown and royal purple velvets with 
admirable effect.

Coats of plush, with braid ornaments 
looped across the front military fashion, 
are worn by young ladies over a vari
ety of skirts, and can be utilized both 
for the house and «Iso out-of doors 
wear.

Geometrical designs are now the most 
fashionable for all small articles. Doi* 
lies, for instance, are left quite plain in 
the centre, and in each corner a double 
triangle or interlacing circlets or 
squares are worked.

Ribbon velvet is now very much used.
It is gederally arranged in three or five 
rows around a flat skirt, or else It forms 
small loops on the lower part of the 
skirl and waists. The richest of these 
trimmings is a broad ban* of velvet on 
a handsome plain et Ht skirt.

BOOTS AND SHOES
in all the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of publie patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

aever they please to do so.
To manylUanadiane,descendants of old 

loyalist stock and British soldiers,
will bring a pang of regret. For

J. G. H. PARKER, NEW STORE.
B1RRISTER-1T-LÀW, COIIVESlhCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise In aB th. Coavts. Bulla*, promptly

attended to,
OFFICE—Fit. Bandolph’l NEW BUILD- 

INU, Bridgetown. 1\y

‘Be you the SquireV 
1 be,’ said the squire ; * what Is It 

you wish V
* Have you the power fur to marry 

people and bitch ’em solid 7 
•So it can’t never become undone V 
«Yes, sir/
« Fire ahead, ’Squire/
The ’Squire proceeded to business 

and when he got a a far as the question 
to the girl. « Do you take this man for 
your lawful and wedded husband ?’ the 
groom lengthened the ceremony by 
putting the following additional qftes* 
lions to her, for be wanted to be 
• hitched tighter nur wax.’

« And you won't have no more to de 
with Bill Sykes 7’ « No/ « Nur San* 
Hill V «No/ Nut Pete Jones 7’ « No/

this
W-
.3r>T Vinceftt & McFate,

340 Uni.n Street. St. John, N. BEXCHANGE! Notice to Creditors. accompanied
the purchaser our written guarantee to re
fund the mon 
effect » cure, 
cine sent only by M. F. Baoab, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. & 25

0ALBERT D, MUNRO
ZXF Wilmot, in tbe County 'of Annapolis, 
.JA1 Innkeeper, did dn the 20th day of Feb

ruary Inst., by deed of assignment assign and 
set over to the subscriber all hie Real and 
Personal Estate with all the right, tiile and 
intercut therein, upon treat, that.the same 
should be reduced into money in snob manner 
as is therein stated ; and after paying expen
ses and wages, to apply the residue thereof 
first to the payment of certain elaims made 
preferential therein ; next to the payment in 
equal proportions pari jpassa, of the respect
ive claims of thacreditors of the. said Albert 
D. Muoro, who shall execute the said deed of 
assignment within four months from the date 
thereof. The said deed bos been executed 
in duplicate and duly fyled at the office of 
the registrar of deeds, Bridgetown, and the 
same can be inspected and «gned at my 
office at Kingston, by all interested therein. 
Parties failing to execute the said deed with
in the time mentioned therein, will not be en
titled to any benefits therefrom.

GEORGE MUNRO, 
Assignee.

Kingston, 20th Feb., A. D., 188.1.—3m

Notice to Creditors.

ey If the treatment does not 
Guarantees issued, and medl-EYE, EAR AM THROAT ! C. L. COLBRAN.

. «
Dr. J. R. McLean, fPHB subscriber desires to inform the tnha- 

-1 bitants of CENTRAL CLARENCE and 
vicinity that be has opened up hi», store with 
a well selected stock of

Corner Hollis <te Salter streets,
HALIFAX.

Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf ^ ____________

York city.
Many carelessly infer that the iu- 

of money at six per cent, is 
just twice as rapid aa at L^ree per cent; 
but in reality the increase i| Vastly 
more rapid than this. In one liumired 
years at six per cent, the increase on 
any given sum is about eighteen time» 
as much as at three per cent.

If $1 be invested, and the interest 
added to the principal annually, at the 
rates named, we shall have the follow
ing result as the accumulation of 100

Groceries, Etc.
J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
G. L. C.’s prices wllf compete with Bridge 

town or any other town, as he buys for cash 
discounts.

, A trial solicited, which will prove hit state • 
monta. Good prices given for farm products.

TERMS. — Oats, Potatoes, Batter, Eggs, 
Socks, Mils, or Cash. 

doo27n37tf

and takes

Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly
• See here, Sallie, don’t look down on 

the floor that way; that means you 
don’t know whether you will or not. 
Look squar* in my face, Sally.”

Then Salty looked « equar’ in his 
face, and he continued :

• Nur Jack Powers?’
« No.'
Here the ’Squire interrupted and 

said :
'1 don't think it’s necessary to pin 

the young lady down so closely. She 
promises me to be your tfueand lawful 
wife, and that’s enough/

« Squire, you don’t know that gal 
like 1 do. She’s ia a croquette. She 
flirta with every fellpw who gits struck 
after her, and there are dozens of ’em. 
Now 1 want all that business stopped; 
and 1 want it done here by law/

« So be it,’ said the ’Squire; « Sarah 
Peters is pedded to you for life, and no 
power on earth can take her from you.'

' That's the talk 1 Come on, tSallie, 
you,re mine! We’re glued for life!— 
oh. wait till 1 pay the ’Sqnjre/

He pqid the ’Squire a dollar --all he 
had—and left for his country wagon 
happier than he'll ever be again 
Kentucky State Journal.

o. L. COLBRAN.
been fulfilled. Her interests call her 
attention to the E-ist. India, Africa, 
and the Levant are the quarters where 
it is necessary to concentrate her power. 
Peace has beeo established on an en*

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,years : —

$1, 100 yrs., at 1 per ct A^7 25. during basis in America. British troops 

1125 are not needed in Canada. The Go- 
31 25 vernment of lhe Dominion is strong to 
50 so maintain peace within its own borders, 
81 iso and there no longer exists the slightest 

131 60 j^ger from the United States. We 
IsaZoo m8y. therefore, eeoept the inevitable 

2.203 00, with as good grace a» poeaible and 
675t8.ee up our Joins and tight our own bat 

13,809.00 
64,675.00 ues-

i ,104,405 oef
15,145,067.00 

2,551,799,404.00

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
Sales attended to promptly in any put of the 

retorn» made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1880.
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 

combination

n5tf3 lj"TTTHERBAS, Alden Crocker, cf Wilmot, 
VV in the County of Affnapolia, has by 

deed of assignment bearing date the 6th day 
of February, A. D., 1883, conveyed to the 
undersigned all bis property 
kind, upon trust, without preterenoe or pri
ority, for the benefit of his ereeitors, who may 
execute the said deeds within three months 
from the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of Assignment has been executed in duplicate, 
and duly fyled at the office of the Regular of 
Deeds at Bridgetown. It may also be seen, 
inspected and signed, by all parties interest
ed at the office of peorge Munro, J. P., at 
Kinjeton, AyI®*ford.

Parties fall

DENTISTRY.
JAMES PRIME, D. D. S,

3| “ 

4* ««
4 Renewkr Is a scientific 

of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents, in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to lt£ original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. It | 
fpaakes the hdQr moist, soft and glossy, 
and Is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 

offered to the public, as Its effect»

5 ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.of whatever
6
7

(Graduate bf Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.

rpuB subscribers are •till Importing and 
J. manufacturing

8
9

10 Monuments 4THE UNION MUTUAL'.The Sew Militia Aot «(«pears to b«vj« 
been framed with a view to meet the 
increased responsibility. It provides 

There are probably few, however, tit- for the enrollment oT«permanent tronp 
miliar with the subject of the rapid in „( oayejry, another battery of artillery 

of capital put at interest who an(j three companies of infantry. These 
would not be startled at the statement ^r0 not muchi but with the two but- 
thit the cost of the outfit of Chriato leriea a|ready in existedoe and the 
pher Columbus in his first voyage of Uounled Police, we will have the nu- 
discovery, put at interest at six ,per 6jeUa of a regular army, auffleieut no 
cent., would by this time have amount dobbt| for present needs, and capable 
ed to more than the entire money value pf-expansion whenever the necessities 
of thi* continent, together with the ac of tba country require.—Ottawa 
cumulations from the industry of all p,esa- 
who have lived upon it. If any doubt 
this, let them reckon the amount, eeti 
mating the entire outfit to have cost 
only the small sum of $5.000, and re
membering that money doubles, at six 

rper cent, in a little less than twelve 
years,, or accurately in eleven years ten 
months and twenty one days. Allow, 
ing it to double every twelve years, this 
$5.000 at interest at six per cent, since 
J492, will be found, would have am
ounted to $17,895,700,000,000 ; which, 
estimating the population of the en
tire continent of America (North and 
South) to be 85.000,000, or 17,000,000 

,4amilibs averaging five members each, 
would give more than $1,000,000 aa the 
possession of every one of these. The 
interest upon $1,000,000 at six per cent, 
js $60,000, which would now be the 
princely annual income of each of these 
17,030,003 from the accumulations up 
to the time upon so small a sum as that 
named for the outfit of the discoverer.

In Hildreth’s History of the ü. S., 
it is staled that Manhattan Island — 
hlterwards called New Amsterdam, now 
the city of New York—was bought by 
the Dutch from the Indians for sixty 
guilders, or $24, and this is only about 
y50 years ago. And yet if the pur
chasers oould have securely placed that 
$24 where it would have added to the 

.principal, annually, interest at the rate 
of seven per cent., the accumulation 
would exceed the present market value 
of all the real estate of the city and 
county ol New York.

Again, if a man at the age of twenty- 
five should commence business with a 
capital of $100,1X10 and cou d by any 
possibility add thereto at the rate of 

per cent, annually, the result 
would be (in round numbers) as fol 
lows :—

15 •r Pert-,,re
1844.

JO'OJ E. De WITT. President.
nV Jepbifts'TtÔhaW a,... $ Î .70,0Q0 .fiO

Aeaels, about................................. $6,500,000.00
Surulue over all Wlrt>illti«»,....:....$t78|646rt# 
JivMende to Holier holder*,

1881.....$4,0)2,915.64
Policy-

18
24 GravestonesINCOBTOBATKD IN

1ng to execute the eaid deed 
Within the time mentioned therein, will not 
Le ontittwHe any -benefits- iberefroe*.

HENRY MUNRO, 
Assignee.

—George Eliol aayg: « One of the 
Of ITALIAN and AMEBI0AN Marble. |eflaon8 e woman moet rarely learn» is

never to talk Uxan angry or drunken 
man.’

Gorernme
remain a long time, making only aa 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assnycr of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Rencwcr 
has increased ' with the test of .many 
years, both In tills country and in 
-foreign lands, and it Is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers. L-

also :

Granite and Freestone Monuments.to 3lat December,
Total paymeute to 

holders,.
This ia the only Company that ieetiee all 

Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 

payment of premium After three annual 
premiums have been naid, until the value 
provided for is exhausted in extended Insur-

Wihnot, Feb 6th, 1883.
fr-

Notice of Assignment.
---------- #

WILLIAM RISTEEN,

— We all pity s mother wfio bee â*18,579,285.07 Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to
Polish Granite equal to that r‘* eroad hi™

XBB.Oivs =, . call before closing with for- boy was young, .be permitted him lo 
eign agents and Inspeot oar work. k»ep lato hours, and associate with un

known companion», unrebuked by her, 
that she never exerted herself to bring 
him up in the fear of G->d, and never 
trained him to regard the liquor habit 
as the sum of all villfiniea.

drunken son. But our pity is very 
much less after we learn that, when the

Z^XF^Port Lome, in the County of Annapo- 
V-Z Its, yeoman, has this day assigned to 
me all bis real and personal property and 

tJt the "benefit of such ereaHor* a* may 
sign the deed of composition within sixty 
days from the date thereof, certain p 
tial claims mentioned therein being first paid.

Said deed has been duly fyled and recorded 
ai the office of the Registrar of Deeds for 
Annapolis County. A duplicate thereof lies 
at the office of J. G. II. Parker, Esq.. Bridge
town, where it is open to inspection and sig
nature by any person interested therein, or 
desiring to execute the same.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitled to, 
any benoût thereunder.

C11AS. L. MARSHALL,
Assignee.

Dated at Clareneg, Feb. 21st. A. D., 1883.

He was the Chap.

A good thing is related aa having oc- 
cured in a Barber shop in a certain 
town in this vicinity recently, on the 
occasion of a too too wedding.

* Well said the barber to the usual

—Jnmbo, Barnnm’s elephant-in chief, la 
noted for hia appelitu. Ho cats five iiun- 
dred pounds of hay a day, seven bushels of 
oats, any quantity of confectionery and 
fruit, and buns sufficient to start a good 
sized bakery.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
Hoad office for Nora Scotia and P. E. Is

land: Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St.,“Halifax, N. S.

NOTICE
rriHB Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
X for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING, 
oeived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

F. B. K. MARTER. Manager. 
Bridgetown,

Special Agent.
— A pretty way to cover the upper 

part of the back of a handsome chair is 
to buy a towel of fine quality and with 
heavily fringed ends ; tie the centre of 
the towel with a ribbon or cord tight
ly so that the ends of the towel are left 
banging like the ends of a necktie ; 
put the centre of the towel in the mid
dle of the back of the chair, and spread 
the ends out, putting a bow of ribbon 
at the centre where the towel is tied 
This is a partiolarly good tidy for a 
gentleman’s high backed chair, as he 
may lean bis head on either side with 
out soiling the chair.

ALBERT MOUSE.
aug24J

crowd of loungers about such a place,\ 
• 1 suppose the orang outang show will—A clever Yankee In Paris recently 

opened a booth on one one of the boule
vards aiid invited the public.to outer at an 
udmlssIM tee of 3 sous aud inspect the 
fashions of the times. One of the condi
tions of the admission was that the visitors 
were to say nothing outside as to what 
they bad seen. What they saw was their 
own images in a large minor.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw'y- 

Time Table.
come off this evening/

« What kind of a show ia that 7’ in
quired a stranger in the chair.

« Oh, there's to be a wedding in 
town/ replied the barber.

* Who ia to be married 7’ ^
« Well, some travelling man out west' v

* is going to marry old Mrs. Uomswog- 
gle's daughter. The7Yroliia~Eavé be£g_ 
married a year ago, if it had not been 
for the old woman/

* What was wrong with her 7’
« Oh she's a regular old tom cat with

goggles on/ She’s too pious to blow 
her nose, and the fellow is an out in
cut infidel.’

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tl

A LL persons having legal demands against 
•£-*- the estate of REIS UUGIIINS, late of 
Margaretvitle, deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within three 
months from the date hereof ; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

A. B. 8TR0NACH,
T. A. MARtiESON,

Executors.

DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT! irrr•s - 1 c “NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.

Dated Jan. 27, 1883. 3m—It is astonishing the amount of money 
that is lost or destroyed every year, wjilch 
Is clear profit to the banks or Government, 
lu the Uuited States $10,575,000 in bond* 
ol a certain issue are not forthcoming and- 
the interest has ceased. About $15,000,- 
000 of the $49.000,000 of fractional 
rency used during the war, some $26,000,- 
000 of greenback notes issuod since 1863, 
have been lost or accidently destroyed,

DAVID E. McCRECOR, se- S

Motice. of South Farmington, In the County of 
Annapolis, yeoman, has this us y assigned 
to me all hfs real and personal property 
and effects for the benefit of such creditors 
ae may sign the deed of composition with
in 60 days from the date thereof, certain 
preferential claims mentioned being first 
paid. Said deed has been duly fyled and 
recorded in the office of the Registrar of 
deeds for the County of Annapolis. A 
duplicate'thereof lies at my residence in 
South Farmington, where it is open to 
inspection and signatore of any person in
terested therein, or desiring to execute the 
same. All parties failing to execute the 
sam#*, within the time named, will not be 
entitled to auy benefit thereunder.

ISRAEL CHUTE.
Assignee.

Sooth Farmington, April lith,’83. [n3

7 00 :.........
7 25!..........
7 51 ..........

A LL persons havi 
ngainrt the e 

TUPPER, widow, late of Bentville, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to rcndeT tho same,'duty attested, within six 
months from the date hereof; and all pe 
indebted to the tafd estate are request*

ng any legal demands 
state of ELIZABETH 01 Annapolis—leave.....

fi1 Round Hil
- 14‘Bridgetown...............

19 Paradise ..................
22 Lawrencetown..........
28 Middleton
32 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston..................
42 Aylesford ...... ..........
471 Berwick...................
69jKentville—arrive ....

Do—leave..

✓1
21

8 07!.... 
8 19 1 Courtesy to Servants.
8 41 The servant’s right to be politely 

. treated Is just as absolute and indefeas 
• tble as that of the Queen. She is the 

child of the Great King, and to her ap

8 56 '____make immediate payment to 
RICHARD J. ÜNIACKB,

A DELBERT HARDWICK,
Annapolis Royal, March 17th, A. D. '83—tf

9 10

} 9 39Great Britain Still Growing .—Those 
who think that England's manufacturing 
greatness is on the decline, would do well 
to study some official figures which have 
been recently published. When Queen 
Victoria began to reign, there were less 
than 500,000 horse power in the stationary 
engine*, ]u 1880 the estimates were 2,- 
200,000. During the same forty-throe 
years the production of pig iron had in
creased from 1,400,000 to 8,300,000 tons 
per annum, aud the production of coals 
from 1,300,000, to 147,800,000. The 
annual consumption, of cotton had increas
ed from 427,000,000 to 1,404,000000, while 
the value of manufactures bad increased 
from $130,000,000 to $475,000,000, and 
the number of yards of lmeu manufactured 
had quadrupled. Indeed this last is the 
proportionate increase all round. Yet, in 
the meantime the population has increas
ed only 33 per cent.

Executors. * And bow have they fixed it, that the16 00 
11 Oo
11 45

marriage is to take place now 7’
« Well, he’s worth about $40,000, and6 40 plies the royal law, according to the 

Scripture, ‘Thou »hvlt love thy neigh 8he hadn't enough religion to buck 
boras thyself.' This law. which U the ag,inal that. But it's lucky for him 
highest of all, surely includes polite 

If we are bound to love our

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. 7 0064 Port Wiliams.....
66 Wolfville..........

. 69 Grand Pre ..........
77lllanteport...........

- 84 Windsor...
116 Windsor Janet... 
lSOilUlifax

12 05 
12 14 
12 27

7 07A LL persons having legal demands against 
JA. the estate of WILLIAM T. CLARK, 
farmer, late of Granville, deceased, are re
quested to render accounts, duly attested to, 
within three mouths from the date hereof. And 
all persons indebted to said estate will make 
immediate payment to

JOSEPH. H. GRAVES, 
CHARLES W. PARKER,

Executors.

WHY ARE 7 I» that he lives a good way from the old 
..... ... j woman/

neighbors as ourself, we are bound to, The 8trflnger was shaved, and as the 
1res* them courteously at any rate. Phi» ( barber was brushing bis coat, he in
is one of the first and the moat rudi-j

MILLER BRO S
------  SELLING THE -------

Improvafl Raymond Sewing Ma
riées Faster Than Ever ?

7 461 00
8 301 50

4 30 10 45 
6 10 11 30

Notice qf Assignment ! quired
« Do you live in this neighborhood 7'

* .
S- mental of our duties to them. Your

O. WILLOUGBBY 8HAFFNBR, 
of South FarmNictoh, In the County of 
Annapolis, Merchant, ha* this day assign
ed to me all his real and personal properly 
and effects, for the benefit of such creditors 
A* may sign the deed of composition with
in 90 day# from the date thereof ; certain 
preferential claims mentioned therein, 
being first paid. tiaW deed ha* been duly 
fyled aud recorded hr-the office of the Reg. 
ietrar of Deed* for the County of Annapolis. 
A duplicate thereof, lies at my residence 
in Niutaux, where it is open to Inspection 
and signature of any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execute the same. 
All parties failing to execute 
within the time earned,.wilt m>t*l$e. .enti
tled to auy benefit thereunder.

ABNER B. PARKER.
Assignee.

servaut, dear mad.m, is your neighbor . No,’replied the stringer; ‘ I'm the 
-the near.at of all your neighbors, fellow that ia to be married this 
She has a right then, under this' |Bg
royal law—which is itself the spirit of ------------------- :-------

Granville, April 3rd, '83.
= l even-Because the people are finding out that It 

is TUB BEST Family Machine.
All kinds of 6. Machines kept in Stock, 

(having about 20 different kinds 
and Canadian)and if after trying'the Impr 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfao 
will exchange for any ether kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Machines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

I*NOTICE.
, American 3 0*0*7 4 5 *7 ob Man or Angel.A LL persons h»ving any legal demands 

JA. againft the estate of Robert Douglas, 
Wilmot, in the County of Axmapoüs, 

requested to render their ao- 
y attested within three, months 
date ; and all persons indebted to 

requested to make Inntodiate 
JOHN H. DOUGLAS, 

Executor.

all just laws—to be courteously treated 
by you. It is no more condecension 
for you to use respect and gentleness

0, Halifax— leave.......
14, Windsor Juno--leave
46 Windsor.......... ...
53 Hantsport..............
61 Grand Pre.......
64 Wolfville.....;...

66 Pori Williams..........
71 Kentvtile—arrive.... 

Do—leave. .. <..

7 62 4 008 24 The following unique letter was re*, 
ceived by a Kansas attorney and is too

late of 
deceased, are 
counts dul 
from this 
said estate are 
payment to

Wilmot, March 6th,1883.—c48 3m

6 0310 45
11 12
11 43 
1154 
p. k.
12 02 
12 20 
12 45

9 48
6 3110 10 

10 36 
10 47

in your intercourse with her than it is good t0 be i08t ; ‘Several months ago 
for her to sweep your floors and build , 8ent you an account again8t 
your fires. You are entitled to no more for collection. I heard he

—The noted and well bred mart* Dolly, 
died at Lexington, Ky., March 18, from 
old ago. Dolly was a bay roaro, foaled 
1861, by Mnmbrino Chief, dam by a son of 
Potomac, second dame, Saxe-Wei mar. 
sÀf was the dame of the b. c Thorndale, 
2:22}, by Alexander’s Abdallah; b. c. On
ward, six-year-old record of 2 25}, l>y 
George Wilkes; blk. c. Director, 6-yvar- 
vld record of 2:22}, by Dictator, thus secur
ing the great distinction of being the dam 
of three entire sons with records of better 
than 2 26. Another son, cb. c. John F 
Payne, record as a 3-year-old of 2:45}, is 
the sire of Bay Chieftain, a 6-year-old that 
made a record of^:28} bis first season on 
the turf. In all she foalrd eleven colts 
awl fillies, the last in 1882, a bay filly by 
Egbert,which i* said to be a natural trol
ler, and of which much is expected. The 
bay filly D< fiance, by Dictator, foaled in 
1879, is also said to be quite promising, 
and may yet be the means of giving added 
fame to the grand old mare.

7 03

7 16
was at work

credit, for speaking kindly to her thao jn 80me telegraph office in jour city, 
you are for not stealing her pocket 
handkerchiefs. If you do not govern 
yourself in all your conversation with 
her by the same laws of courtesy which

7 2510 55
11 10 
11 30

7 40Capital. 
$100,000 

200,000 
400,000 
800,000 

1,600,000 
3.200,000 
6,400,000

Now, the growth of national wealth 
is only about 3} per cent, per annum, 
notwithstanding the assertion of those 
who have placed it much higher, 
though comparing the old valuations 
with the new (which have been great
ly increased), instead of taking as their 
basis of calculation, aa they should have 
done, the actual number of horses, cat 
tie, sheep, hogs, etc., etc., at the dif
ferent periods. It is plain therefore, 
that the great mistake most men make 
i# io attempting to use borrowed capi
tal at an immensely high rate, ordinar
ily termed interest, which, by the use of 
gold as currency, is often forced still 
higher. While the growth of the na
tional wealth remains at the present 
rate, the average man who attempts to 
pay even seven per cent, for all the 
capital he can get should not expect to 
avoid bankruptcy as the result.

Age
Since I heard from you I see by the 
pipers be has been8’struck by lightn* 
ing’ and ‘is an angel now.’ I know he 
is just as liable to be « struck by light
ning’ as he was to pay hie debts, and 
if that is a fact, and he is now engaged 
in pushing clouds, I am glad of it, and 
you need not collect it. If he is still 
on earth, then « bump up,’ but if he is 
an angel, « give him a rest/ He will 
make a good « angel/ but he was ‘never 
cut out for a man/ He may fill the con
tract above, but he was a • little off* 
here below, please let me know if he 
is a man or an angel, and oblige your 
friend/

25
12 06 
12 20 
12 38 
12 48PI* & ORGANS. th(‘ sa muPATENTS35 1 2983 Berwick............. *......

88 Ayleaford .....
95 Kingston ..... ..........
98|Wilmot..... . ...........

102 Middleton .................
108 Lawrencetown........ J 1 18
UljParadise  ...............  128

16,Bridgetown ........... 145
24iRoundhill ................

130;Annapolis — arrive.. 2 30

1 5145
2 1955
2 3265 ' CANADIANSAddress : 3 20 you observe in your conversation with 

the callers in the parlor, you are a very- 
vulgar person. The maid in your kit
chen is a woman ; the guest in the par 
lor is nothing more. Will you give 
to silks and feathers and a purse what 
you deny to womanhood 7 That is the 
very ^ssenoe of vulgarity. Do not say 
that the guest never tries your temper 
as the servant does. You know that 
many of those whom yon greet with 
smiles, tell lies about you when they 
are beyond your sight. The laws of 
good manners lead you to treat their 
deceitfulness with forbearance. Should 
they not require equal forbearance to
ward the girl in your kitchen ?

1 oo75 n2Nlctanx, April »th, '83. 3 40MILLER BRO’S.85 3 61can secure patents in the United States on 
the same terms as Citizens. It is best to pa
tent first in the States, tfips securing a 17 
years patent ; otherwise tinle wBl be limited 
two years. Total cost of United States Pa 
tent $60, only $20 on making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. Total 
cost of Canadian 6. years patent, $34; for 15 
years, $74. On receipt of model or drawing, 
with description of invention, we will send 
advice, references and circular free.

Address,
O. A. SNOW & Co.,

Solicitors of Patents,
Oppositr Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Please mention where yon saw this adver- 
itse ment.

4 08IMiddleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B.
2 10 4 34

5 00
Express Trains cross at Round Hill. 
Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 

Tu. Wed. Thurs, and Sat. p. m.
For Digby daily.
For Boston every Wed. p. m.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.____________

LACHINE CANAL.jWOMAN C/SV^HEA1TH OF WOMz 

WPATHœwmSfî* THE MOPE 

IE RACE)
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

WOMAN. QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed "Tenders for 
the Formation of Basins near Si. Gabriel 
Loeke,” will be received at this office until 
the arrival of the Eastern and Western mails 
on WEDNESDAY, THE 6th DAY OF JUNE 
next, for the formation of TWO SLIPS oh 
BASINS, on the: north side of the Lachine 
Canal, at Montreal.

A plan and specification of the work to be 
done can be seen at this office, and at the 

nlick 6V A. A llpn Lachine Canal Office, Montreal, on and afterDUVIUCy «* Mllt5i11 TUESDAY, the 22nd day of MAY next, at
either of which places printed forms of tender 
can be obtained. ef

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed 
forms.

An aeeepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$2,000, most accompany each 
sum shall be forfeited, tf the party 
declines entering into contract for t 
at the rates and the terms stated in 
submitted. The cheque thus sent in will be 
returned to the respective parties whose 
ders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to^aocept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work. ______________

a
More Terrible than Dynamite.

From the New York Stuit..]
George Hoi gate, who is said to be the 

great manufacturer of infernal machines 
and dynamite for use in Europe, has just 
left his laboratory in Philadelphia, an
nouncing his destination to be the Rocky 
Mountain*. The object of his journey be 
represents to be a scries of experiment* 
with an explosive invented by him and 
believed to be six times as powerful as nl- 
tro-glycerlne, and only; half as costly. Hu 
says an ounce of it placed in an iron box 
two inches in diameter would, destroy the 
the Philadelphia post office, and that a 
car load of it would ruin the tity as by au 
earthquake. However ridiculous his as 
sert ions may seem, his statements are sig
nificant as showing bow resolutely the 
manufacturers of infernal devices are ap
plying their energies to supply the demand 
for their good* made by the dynamite so 
cieties of Europe. Holgato professes 
ignorance of the destination of the in
fernal machines be sells, but be admits 
liie sympathy with the Black Hand move
ment in the Old World. Ho learned hie 
trade in Birlmmingham, and bis departure 
from England was undoubtedly a measure 
of prudence. He knows Nvzzeroff the 
diabolical chemist of Russia, aud be inti
mates he can point to scores of place* 
where infernal machines are secretly manu
factured in Europe. Whatever the result of 
bis experiment* with hi* a* yet i.ameles» 
explosive, his activity bodes evil to the 
world in that it indicates etxraordinary 
z al on the part of the malignant schemers 
whose chosen weapons are dynamite and 
the dag g r.

—Not long ago in St. Louis one of 
those unfortunate creatures called 
1 mashers’ sent to an estimable young 
German lady a letter, to which this 
postscript was added :

Books, - - Stationery.

Style in Hair Dressing. — Hair dresNEW YORK 1 P* 8.—That my darling may make . *
no mistake, remember that I will weafÇ 
a light pair of pants and a dark cut* 
away coat. Ia my right hand 1 will 
carry a small cane, and in my left a 
cigar.

sers are beginning to complain of the 
prevailing styles. They say that the 
fashion Mrs. Langtry introduced of 
wearing the hair drawn back in a small 
knot at the beck of the bead and fluffy 
in front has taken away all the peofit 
they once derived from their calling. 
Elaborate coiffeurs are no longer the 
fashion. Extreme simplicity is now in 
vogue. Nothing shows off a well/form

/"YFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
vz prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station • 
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Spec 
dneements to purchasers of Photograph, 
graph and Scrap Albums. An immeo 
riety of Bibles, Church Service* and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside, Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don’t forget the addreap

BITCH LEY A ALLEY.
124 Grannlle St., Halifax.

ARTIFICIAL STONE
WORKS,

ial in-

tender, which 
tendering 

rks

MANUFACTURE» AT
Yours forever, Adolphus.'

The father replied cautiously, stating 
that his daughter had given him au
thority to represent her at the appoint
ed place at the time prescribed. The 
postscript added was as follows :

« P. 8.—Dot mine son may make no 
mishdakes, I vill be dreshed in mine 
shirt sleeves. I vill vear in mine right 
hand a glub; in mine left hand 1 vill 
vear a six shooter, forty five calibre. 
Ydu will recognize me by de vay 1 bats 
you on de bead a goople dimes twice 
mit de glub. Vait for me on de cor
ner, as 1 have some dings imbordant to 
inform you mit.

Your frent, Heinrich Muller.

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.Withdrawal of the Last Garrison.
the offerLYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
We learn from very good authority 

.that it is the intention of the Imperial 
Government to withdraw the garrison Plain and Ornamental Stone Wort, ed head or a pretty face so well as this 

simple and and natural way of wearing 
the hair. It is parted very accurately 
in the middle, and the knot is worn 
low on the neck, so that the full shape 
of the head is revealed. The bang has 

COPING for Cemetery purposes, g0ne out of fashion and in its place are 
BURIAL CASES,

CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

A Sure Care for all FEMALE WEAK
NESSES, Including LeneerrMœo, Ir

regular and Painful Menstruation, 
Inflammation and Ulceration of 

She W
LAPSUS UTERI, dke.

from Halifax, Nova Scotia, and hand 
the ordinance property and fortifi- uot, life is sweeping by, go and 

dare before yon die, something 
mighty and sublime leave behind 
to conquer time, $66 a week in 

vour own town, $5 outfit free. No risk* 
Everything new. Capital not required. We 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak
ing fortunes. Ladies make as much aa men. 
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader,, 
if you want business at whioh you can make 
great pay all the time, write for particulars 

Hallktt k Co., Portland, Maine.

REST WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOPS Round * Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design,

over
citjons of that place to the Dominion 
Government. The orders will take

A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.b, Flooding, I’liO- Dept. of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 21at April, 1883. n$t8
effect, it is said, about the time of the 
expiry of the Marquis of Lome’s term 
as Governor-General, next November.

This may be regarded as the contin 
nation of that policy of gradual eman
cipation Imperial control inaugrated 
shortly after Confederation by the 
Liberals of England, interrupted for a 
time while Lord Beaconstield was in 
power, and now resumed with a view 
to its final completion. General Lord 
Alexander Russe I, who has lttely been

people are always on the lookout 
for chances to increase their earn
ings, and in time become wealthy; 
those who do not improve they op

portunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
great ohnnee to make money. We want many 
men, women, boys and girls to work for us 
right in their own localities. Any one can do 

A week made at home by the indue- the work properly-from the fret et.rt. The

Si. ■ïïS'“£rï: sssiff'gpagt
Now i. th. lime. You o.n work in ep.re time the work, or only "
,r give your whole time to the bueioLe. No .nform.tion .nd .11 th.t 1, n6"de^,”"‘ ft“°-

other business will pay you nearly as well. Address Stiksow A Co., Portland, Maine.-----
No one ean fail to make enormous pay, by en
gaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free.
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad
irées True & Co.. Augusta, Maine.

In It* effect It Is» greet help In pregnancy, end to- 
ttevee pe|n dnrtng labor a»6 »l regular periods. r .

PHTSICUM USE IT ASD PS1SCSIBX IT IUCLY.
tVFOB ALL __________ I-----  ------ _

of either rex, tt Is second to no remedy that has ever 
been before the publie i and for all disease* of the 
Kmxsra it is the GrecUaal Remedy fe th* World. 
07-KIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either Sex 

Find Great Relief In lee Uee.

WISE the fluffs. Of course this arrangement 
is very trying to ugly faces. Many wo
men pass as beauties simply on accountMonuments & Head Stones

of all description>; Ornamental Vases, of their hair, and and to them the pre 
Drain Pipe, Flower PoU, Flagging for Bent fashion is very obnoxious. They 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of \ eva(*e ^ by having braids of twisted 
Stone work that can be manufactureA ^ a( back oom,N up well OD tbe

head, and a very fluffy fringe in front.
The majorty of ladies do not care to 
out their hair so as to make it fluff up 
in front, and very few have hair that 
is available for this style of face decora
tions. Therefore the wigmakere provide 
the fringes with the eXtiÇLshade of hair 
and they make it so naturaTtbat it is
impossible to detect where nature «boot the organist ; he is doing hi* 
leaves off and art begins. "X bes*.

to H.

—That young Lady who made 700 
words out of * conservatory’ last fall has 
run away from home. Her mother 
wanted her to make three loaves of 
bread out of flower.’ — Detroit Free Press.

We will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspeot for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
Artificial Stone Works.

Annapolis, N. S., Feb. 16th, 1881.

4▲venue, Lynn, Maw.pared a* *** «mi wa \y 
Price of either, *1. Six bottlea for #5. The Compound 
is Bent by mall in the form of pill*, or of lo*mgee,on 
receipt of price, p. per box for either. Mrs. PInkham 
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Enclore 3 cent 

Send for pamphlet. Mention thU Paper.

A Tale op the Sea—The crew of the 
Fclioom-r “ Annie Hall M of Gloucester, 
Mas*., assert that on thu Grand Bank, on 
March 30th, the diHcovervd a live turtle at 

with carrying out the orders of eva- least fifty feet lonir, thirty wide, and thirty
from the apex of the hack to the bottom of 

.... ... , ... , .ts-.-i the mid. rhhell. The flippers were twenty
Iho w.thdrew.I of tbe tost British gar- feel Jt wa, I1U, dvt-mud edvieaule to

iibou from Canadian soil io an event of^attempt it* capture.

appointed to the command of the 
troops at Halifax, will be entrusted For Sale !

— The following legend is written in 
a Lead ville church : * Please do not-i T IGHT BUGGY, second hand, iu L JLi gcod repair ;

I SERVICABLE EXPRESS WAGON.
Thomas Kelly.

‘Mr
ESP Sold by all Dra*«tata.-«» <*)

Factory at Stanitead P.Q.—Irade supplied b; 
Whole sole Druggists.

«nation.
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